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Championship hardware.
There was a touch of irony in Lexi Thompson's victory
on Sunday in South Korea. After all, the trend has been
for Korean players to come to the U.S. and win.
Juli Inkster says that hasn't been a bad thing at all.
"They really set the bar high for all of us, and they are a
lot of fun," said the Solheim Cup captain, who accepted
a sponsor's exemption so she could go to Korea last
week. "I really enjoy being around them and being with
them and playing with them. They are very respectful
and they honor golf and respect the game of golf."

But there are those who whisper about the LPGA's
"Korean problem." The Tour, they say, has too many
players whose names and games they cannot
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Is that what you think? Or, do you appreciate great golf
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whomever holds the club?
Women's golf has spread around the world, and the
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LPGA has done its best to embrace and promote its
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international roster. In this month's one-question poll, we
just thought we'd ask you...
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HOW'S YOUR ENTHUSIASM FOR THE LPGA? VOTE

5 Stupidest Rules... Spousal Advice... Schools... Clothes... MORE

The all-new GottaGoGolf.com -- check it out!
WE DON'T WORK FOR THE GOLF INDUSTRY. We are the only national women's
golf magazine and we practice journalism. We're committed to developing a cool,
sexy, fun website for women that will have a steady flow of fresh content plus re-posts
of all of our best golf content from the last five years.
But, enough about us. YOU are busy! You signed up for this monthly email to round up
the highlights, and here they are.
Do you know what animal this is? Can you recognize
the holes it makes? If you're a city girl and this baffles
you, you could be missing out on the Rules of Golf.
We found 5 rules we think are stupid. Not being
Negative Nancy, we also suggest easy remedies.
What animal is that? The 5 stupidest rules in golf

(and how we'd fix them)

It's not such a good time to play golf in much of the
U.S., but there are great places to go to learn to play
better golf. Have you ever thought about going to a
golf school? A women's golf school? We've got expert
advice.
Dear GGG: I want to go to golf school. What
should I look for?

From the Glossary: We hope you HAVE been called a
'sandbagger,' because that means you won a
tournament and everyone else is jealous. But if you
hear that a lot, you might want to know what it means.
If they call you a 'sandbagger,' it's not a
compliment

Only $284 separated the LPGA Tour card winners
from the rest of the 2015 Symetra Tour players.
Check out the stories of the 10 who prevailed on the
rough road to the LPGA, including some who have
been there before.
Jumping into the LPGA: 10 great stories from the
Symetra Tour

Hear what "he" has to say about men giving women
advice in:
He only wants to help, but should you let him
And, some men would rather not play golf with
women, and, frankly, we'd rather not play golf with
those men. Here's a little tongue-in-cheek guide for
men who want to make sure women don't want to play
with them. Ladies, maybe you have some others?
Men: 7 strategies to make sure your wife never plays golf with you. Women:
More ideas?

Are you wondering what fashions are on the way for
2016? Well, that depends on the brand. You can keep
an eye out for the latest Garb news right here.

Have Your Say and Win a New Wedge? Odds Are Good
GottaGoGolf.com is all-new and in recovery from a
summertime hack attack.
The good news for you: There are still 12 days to
help us restock comments and have a chance to win
a brand new 56-degree sand wedge from Renegar,
an up-and-coming company that makes upscale
wedges not only for men but for women. (Value: $185!)
All you have to do: Click on any of the articles that sound interesting, and comment
on it on GottaGoGolf.com. That's it! Everyone who comments before Nov. 1 will be
entered to win -- and right now your odds are pretty good, because so far there are
only about 50 comments on our new site.

Save

Is Knuth Golf's High Heat driver the

$70

best driver ever?
"The new driver outperforms the
big brands in every way -- except
marketing." -- Jon Rizzi
CLICK TO READ A REVIEW ON
The best driver ever?

Save
$40

Enter a drawing to win a forged wedge
from Renegar Golf ($185 value) just by
visiting GottaGoGolf.com and
commenting on any article by Nov. 1.

OR, you can order your own wedge now
and save $40 by visiting

THE HIGH HEAT DRIVER AND
CLAIM YOUR DISCOUNT

RenegarGolf.com and using the code GGG15 at checkout.

Golf Schools Specializing in Women
Join LPGA teaching professional Cathy Schmidt at Terra Ceia
Bay Golf Club in Palmetto, Florida, for a private 2-day school or
bring your foursome for a 3-day school. Camp starts with
individual assessments to tailor our work to your game. $500 per
student; GottaGoGolf "bring a friend" special $450 each.
(941) 720-9080, www.thegolfbootcamp.com

Elevate your game with Krista Dunton in the exquisite coastal
Low Country of South Carolina. Spend three days at acclaimed
Berkeley Hall, with two private Tom Fazio courses and an awardwinning golf learning center and practice facility, just minutes
from Hilton Head, S.C.
Email kdunton@me.com for 2015/16 schedule.

Just a few miles to the sunny side of Pebble Beach, California,
enjoy the "Carmel Experience" two-day golf school for women at
the Quail Lodge Golf Academy with PGA Professional Katherine
Marren. $550 per person -- or register with a friend for $499
each. Women's and coed dates available for 2015/16.
Email golfacademy@quaillodge.com or call (831) 620-8859.

'Moving'...'Heartwarming'...'Highly Entertaining'
The five-star reviews have been rolling in for Confessions of a
Golf Slut, which is available in print (on Amazon, Barnes &
Noble, and your favorite bookseller's list) and on eBook (via
Kindle and, for all other formats, Smashwords).
It's quite a fast-moving yarn that reads like fiction sometimes,
but it's all true and much of it makes for great discussion
among fellow readers, particularly women who play golf and
know that a golf slut is someone who will play anywhere,
anytime, with anyone.
Think "Eat, Pray, Love" as "Drive, Putt, Love," a language that many women golfers
speak.

